












In this study, I focused on diversion about the image of “arts and crafts,” It is the most important and problem for the 
arts education. This study had aimed to make clear that the image of the “arts and crafts” and the image of the “guid-
ance”, through the practices at primary school teacher course. As a result, fi rstly, the students changed themselves into 
the image of “arts and crafts” and “guidance”, that emphasized “children’s” and “children’s process of activities” from 
“making a work” and “guidance for making a works.” Secondly, students deepened their understanding of the goals and 
evaluation criteria of the “learning subjects,” they understood the position as “learning subjects”. Thirdly, though the 
anxiety about teaching “arts and crafts”  has decreased, it is not suffi cient understanding of the children’s formative ac-
tivities and the clear teaching methods. They have anxiety about practical method of guidance and support. Practice for 
students to fully understand “characteristics of children’s forming and specifi c teaching methods” is an issue.







A study for diverting the values about Image of “Arts and Crafts”
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